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e congressGREAT DOCTORSLABOR DAY. ing tho alarm for cature (o hasten, as

she surely will if permitted, to the
defense of the point assailed. Mymm,

ClrllSccTlee Coiamlulra Report.
Washtngtok, September 4. The

Civil Service Commission has sub-
mitted to the President the report of
its investigation in April last of the
complaint made by George A. Web-
ster against Anthony Fi Seeberger,
Collector of the port of Chicago,
transmitted to the President by the
Civil Service Reform i League of
Chicago and by him referred to the
commission, charging violations of
the civil service law. The report con-
sists of the "Opinion of the Comis-sion- '?

signed by Commissioners Oberly
and Lyman, a report to the commis-
sion by Commissioner Edgerton and
another by Commissioner Lyman, who
confines himself . principally to the
testimony submitted at the investiga-
tion. The facts as to the inciting
cause of this particular investigation
indicate that it was brought about in
this way: George A. Webster, a clerk
ih the appraiser's department of the
Chicago cueibm-hous- e, an honorably
discharged- - wounded soldier, whose

is- -
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Washington Note. i

Washington, Sept. 5. Selma, Ala.,
rbecjomes a free delivery office October
first. :

The collections of internal revenue
for July last were $10,097,879, being
$301,411 more than the receipts dur-
ing! the same month of last year.
There was a decrease of $178,540 in
the collections on spirits; an increase
of $312,700 on tobacco; $204,727 on
fermented liquors, and a decrease of ;

$3,296 on miscellaneous objrets. The
receipts from oleomargarine were
$25,818. ,

The Signal Office today issues the
following supplement to the weekly
weather crop bulletin:

During the past week the weather
has been reported as favorable for
the growing crops in Massachusetts,
New , Jersey and for all ex-
cept cotton in South Carolina ;
asI ij slightly improving them in
northern Illinois, Tennessee and Kan-
sas;! as improvable'in Ohio, Indiana,
Southern Clllmois,. Missouri, Arkan-
sas, Mississippi and North Carolina.

For the cottonj-growin- g region, too
much rain is reported-s- i rom North
Carolina; too cool in South Carolina,
and some damage by worms in Mis-

sissippi and Ai kansas. Reports in-

dicate for the corn-growin- g region a
yield below the average, due to a de- -
ficiency in rainfall. From Ohio it is
reported that tobacco has been in- -

in Nebraska, "imprQved by the late
rains in Minnesota and Kansas, un-
favorable in Missouri. Frosts oc-

curred in central Michigan on August
30th and 31st, but no injury has been
reported.

Weather Crop Report.
"Washington Sept. 5. The follow-

ing is the weather crop bulletin of
the signal office for the week ending
September 3d: Temperature during
the week ending Sept. 3d. Tho
weather has been colder than usual
in the lake region, Ohio Valley, South-
ern and Atlantic States, and unusually
cold from Maryland southward to
Georgia and : Alabama. In ihe to-

bacco region of Maryland, Virginia
and North Carolina, the daily average
temperature ranged from six to nine
degreeo below the normal In
the corn region west . of the
Mississippi River, the temper-
ature j has been normal or slightly
above. The daily average tempera-
ture for the season, from January 1st
to September 3d, very generally ' dif-

fers less than one degrees from the nor-
mal in all districts, excepting that for
Missouri, and from Central Dakota
southward over the western portions
of Nebraska and Kansas it varies
from one to two degrees above the
normal and along the South Carolina
and Georgia coasts, from one to . two
dag m --hala&aadalong Lake .Su-
perior1, from two to three 0300 W
low. j i '

I

Rainfall During the week the rain
fall has been slightly in excessxrom
Eastern Texas northward to the Mis-

souriValley, in Florida and the upper
portion of the Mississippi Yaliey,and in
other sections there has been a slight
deficiency amounting - to about one
inch in the South Atlantic and Middle
Atlantic States. The deficiency for
the season continues larere in the low
er Mississippi Valley and portions of
Illinois and Iowa, exceeding ten inch
es over one hundred per cent of the
usual amount of rainfall in the past
month from Eastern Texas northward
o the Missouri Valley,in the northern

portion of Illinois, southern portion
of Wisconsin and from Virginia to
northern Georgia.- - Less than 50 per
cent of the usual rainfall has been re
ported from lower Mississippi Valley;
Central Alabama and Southern Illinois
and the greater portion of Ohio,
Frosts occurred in Central Michigan
August 30th and 31st.

Pars ens Deniired of His Raxor.
Chicago, Sept. 5. Under orders

from Sheriff Matson the cells of all
the prisoners in the county jail were
searched yesterday. In the cell oc
cupied by A. R. Parsons, the anarch
1st, was found a razor, lhis was
pounced upon by the officers. Par
sons-claime- d he had it for tbo pur
pose of shaving himself. But the
piece of Steel was confiscated never-theles- s,

although the condemned an-

archist cursed and swore when it was
taken from him.

A Treasurer's Safe Empty.
Cincinnati, O., Sept. 5. A specia

from Freeville, Dark county, Ohio,
says the couDty treasurer's safe doors
were found open this morning and
$48,000 missing. Treasurer John S
Simon is not at home, but it is ru
mcred that he only went to Versailles
last night to visit his father and is on
his way back.
Simon has returned to Greenville but
gives no account except to make out
that the rubbery had been com

. . . m a a

mitted unknown to mm. lie weeps
and appears to be m great distress.
His shoe store, containing a large
stock, has'been closed by the sheriff.
The commissioners have ordered an
investigation immediately by prose
cutor ifilliott, democrat, and lawyer
Tullen, republican.

r S- - Sa""The Thoebe-Carlts- le Contest.
- Washington, Sept. 5. The testi--
tnony in tne contested election case
of Geoge H. Theebo against John G
Carlisle, sixth congressional district
of Kentucky, wasl opened today by
the Clerk of the House and ordered
printed. Mr. Carlisle appeared in his
own behalf, and uen. j. uale Kypher,

a a a a m
ex-mem- irom xiouisiana, appeared

las counsel for Thoebe. The sealed
i

i
package

. . it
e contained notice

v
of the con

' test, the answer and depositions on
Ihe part of -- rhcebe. Mr. Carlisle of--
fered no testimony.

dress :

Gentlemen of the International Med-
ical Congress : ;

The pleasing duty has been as-

signed to me of giving expression, in
t tie name of my fellow-countryme- n,

1 5 the gratification felt by us all that
you should have selected this capital
t) be the scene of your ninth congress,
and cordially to bid you welcome.

he world is becoming better ac
quainted ; social assimilation has pro--
essed; small provinces and minor
gdoms are federalizing into great
pires: international intimacy suf- -

ers less obstruction; the broad and
powerful current of literature is si- -

Hently wearing away -- the banks of
geographical preiucuce. and a stuntviw - K -

common brotherhood, of mutu
ality and inter-dependen- ce is expand--

g usen lrreaisuoiy over tne Darners
mountain and sea, and these new
d beneficent conditions give prom

ise that the word "stranger,rshall soonj
oe oDirterated irom tne vocaou- -
ary of civilization. You, gentle

men, will not, I hope, feel,
and I am sure you will not be con
sidered by us, as strangers in the
United States, for not only has the
ame of many of your number, whom

to name might seem invidious long
since surpassed the limits of your
own lands, and been recorded in
the world's annals of scientific attain
mlent, but I take leave to say that
here, especially will your claims for
public respect and grateful acknowl
edgement, due to your enlightened
services, find prompt and hearty al-

lowance by populations who dwell
amid the blessings of civil and us

liberty beneath the broad ban
ner of these United States. If letters
bej a republic,science is surely a democ
racy, whose domain is penetrated and
traversed py no royal road, nut is
open on all sides and equally to all
who with humility 'and .intelligence
shall watch and wait for light as it is
gradually disclosed by Divine Provi
dence for the amelioration of man
kind. .

In this democratic republic the
brotherhood of science can best real
ize its universality; for here you wiU
fin i institutions for the promotion of
science in every department, and in
no ie more conspicuously than in that
of medicine and surgery, the most
important of which are : voluntary

of private citizens, men who in
a great majority of cases, were pain
fully limited in their associations with
science and letters, who began life at
the lowest round of fortune s ladder,
but, thanks to the noble equities of
our political system, rose without "in-
vidious bar" "to the highest level of
material success and public useful
ness. To the public spirit
and Denevoience ot . eucn ut--
aiyidualdiMfcd thadowment.
on a scale that princes may eury-- w

have never surpassed, of schools o:

science, colleges and universities open
for the intellectual training and ad
vancement of all who desire to share
and are competent to receive sucn
benefits. 'Your congress is held, gen
tlemen, in the closing year of the first
century of our national exisfence, and
whnt has been here accomplished in
the linof scientific edification and
equipment owes comparatively little
to official or governmental assist-
ance - To no system gf prescriptive
privilege, but to individual energy,
enterprise and generosity we owe
whs t under God we now possess of
such things, and the non-interferen-

by 4 he government has proved a pro-moti- on

and not a hindrance in our
advancement. Busy in every de-

partment of industrial pursuit,
engrossed with diversified occupa-
tions .and burning with breathless
ene gy that has left its traces uponthe
physiognomy of our people, yet, be-lie- v

me, we are not deaf to the calls of
humanity nor lacking in appreciation
and grateful respect for the votaries of
scie ice. We welcome this congress
as guardians of the sanitation of the
nations. In your profession we recog-
nize the noblest school of human use-
fulness, and in the progress of the de-
velopment of the laws of cure, miti
gation of suffering, prolongation of
human existence and efforts to
disopver'the true principles and con
ditions by which life can be made
"wo th living," we have learned to
appieciate our debt to those
who:e highest reward is the "still
small voice of gratitude" and the
consciousness of benefaction to the
hum in race. Gentlemen, I confidently
promise your convention a worthy au
dience, not alone the members of your
profession, here assembled nor to the
limited number whom . this building
can contain, but that vaster audience
to v hom upon wings of electrical
force your messdge will be daily borne
far a ad wide to the listening ear of
more than sixty millions of American
citize ns. Sure am I that your mes-
sage will be worthy and equally that
your thoughtful deliverance will be
welcomed Wthe continent The closer
relations of mankind which modern
invention has induced, have jbeen ne-
cessarily accompanied by increased
dissemination of disease, uid the
need is obvious of freqi lent in--,

temational conference, that, in the
grand sweep of scientific observation
new discoveries in the healing art
may be promptly tested and applied
in cotknteraction. Forgive me, u, as
one ot the great army of patients, I
humbly petition the profession, that
in your deliberations nature may be
allow d a hearing when remedies are
prOpc sed; thai her vis m&dicatrix may
not b omitted in computing the forces
of cure, and that science may be re-
stricted: as often as possible to sound--

duty ia very simple and I fear I have
already overstepped its limit, for there
was indeed httle more for me to say
han to repeat the words cf the an

cicnt.daiae whoso cottage was close
by the battlefield of Waterloo, and,
being eomewbat deaf and hearing
the sound of the artillery when the

" .vvMjp ittnivuw iUUUVOi,
thought she heard some one knocking
at her door and simply said 4Come
iu." This may seem an unscientific
illuBtratioii of auscultation and per-
cussion, but you need not make half
the noise of Wellington or Bonaparte.
and I can assure you the American
people will bear you, and heartily say
to you as I do for them. "Come in'

The welcome was acknowledged
and responded to briefly by Dr. "Wm.
Harris Ltoyd, Inspector General R.
N-- , on behalf of Great Britain: Dr.
Leon Lafottoof Paris, on behalf Xt
Frhco Prof. P, G. Unna,of Ham- -
burg, on the part of Germany; Sena- -'
tor M. Semmala, of Naples, for Italy, '
and Sir Charles Reyner, of St Pe--'
tersburg, representing the govern--
ment of Russia. Prof. Unna spoke .

in German, Drs. Semmala and La- -
forte in French. n

President Davis having called one
of the vice-presiden- ts to the chair,
proceeded to deliver his opening ad
dress. i. Jf

The presiding officer proposed a
vote of thanks to Prof. Davis, which
was enthusiastically accorded, and
then he announced the Congress ad--
journed till ten o'clock tomorrow..

There7 has been but one case of
friction in the proceedings so far as
has been learned. Some days ago --

the committee invited Dr. Francisco
Durante, of Rome, to answer in the
name of Italy to the welcoming ad-dro-ss.

Later when Senator Semmala
arrived he claimed it as a right that
be should make the response, repre-
senting the' government of Italy. The
committee felt constrained to make
the change land notified Prof.Durahte.
This gentleman is much offended and --

has withdrawn from the congress. '
He claims that he, and not Senator
Semmala is the representative of the
Italian ' ' "government V" '

In Brief. Aavd to tke Point ' '.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered liver is '

misery. Indigestion is a foe to good na--
tore. .." ' " i.'The human digestive apparatus Is one
of the moat complicated and wonderful
things in existence. It is easily put out
o order. I P'-A- ' )A 'jiS?-

Greasv food, tough food, sloppy food,
and cookery, mental worry, late hours,'
irregular habits and many other things
which onght not to be, have made the
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green 'b August Flower has done a '
wonderful work uv reforming ; this sad
business and making the American peo-
ple so healthy that they can enjoy their
meau ana nappy.

health. But Green's August i lower
'brings health and happiness to the dys--
pepuc. ask your aruggut 101 aootue.
Seventy-fiv- e cents. :iAM0
r Glanders is so prevalent in Pnila

delphia that radical measures hare
been adopted to eradicate it -

When used according, to direction.
Ayer ' Ague Cure fa warranted to eradi- - --

cate. from the system, Fever and Agues -
Intermittent uemittent and Bilious Fe-
vers, and all malarial diaeaees. Try it .

,;; -- 1 -

A brakeman, named Nordaby, t
leaped from his train into the Housa- -
tonic RiveT and rescued a lady 'from .

drowning. 1

A Faliious Doctor
Once aald that t!w aecret of good health
consisted in keeping the head cool, the
feet warm, and th bowels open.: Had
this eminent phyBician lived In our day, ,

and known the merita of Ayera Pilla
as an aperieat, he would certainly have
recommended them, as so many of his
distinguished successors are doing. ;

The celebrated Dr. Farnsworth, of
Norwich, Conn. recommends Ayer'a,
Pills as the best of all remedies for
" Intermittent Fevers."

1 Dr. I. E. Fowler, of Bridgeport,
Conn., says: "Ayer's Pills are highly
and universally spoken of by the people

j about here, fI make daily use of them
'

in my practice." ; ' '

Dr. May hew, of New Bedford, Han "says : " Having prescribed many thou--
sands of Ayer's Fills, in my practice, I
can unhesitatingly pronounce them tne
best cathartio ia use.'i j -

'The Massachusetts State Assayer, Dr,
A. A. Hayes,1 certifies : I have made u '
careful analysis of Ayer's Pilla. Tbu.r
contain the iactive principles of weiV --

known drugs, isolated from inert mfw --

ter, which plan isj chemically speaking,
of great importance to their naefulneas.
It insures activity, certainty, and nnV
formity of effect. ; Ayer's Pills contain
no metallic or mineral substance, but 1 '
the virtues cf vegetable remedies in
skillful combination." !xiA
; Ayer's Pillsii
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lotreu,
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REASONBLE Bii'ES.' : -

THE NEW HOLIDAY IN NEW
YORK, BOSTON AND ELSE

WHERE.

HOW IT WAS CELEBRATED THE FABADES

LABOELY MADE CP OF TRADE UjjuQN

13T8 INSTEAD OF KNIGHTS i

OTHER NEWS BY WIEB.

New York, Sept. 5. Labor day be
ing a legal holiday, all down town
offices were closed generally. Many
other .business houses also closed up
for the day, but some had to remain
open. The : courts and public ' de-
partments were at astand slill. Flags
floated from many buildings through-
out the city in honor of the day and
the streets were thronged withjbight- -
seers from au early hour. Thai labor
parade was the feature of th a dor.
JTolly 25,000 men belonging to nearly
erery trade organization in th $ city
were ii line.' John Morrison, carpet
wearer, and a Master Workman of the
Knights of Labor, was grand mar-
shal. - j

In the ranks were printing presses
in operation, bakers' ovens in full
blast, a number of large safes, a sail-
ing boat fully equipped and a (roup
of 4i8quaws" represented by cigjjette
inanufacturtng girls. The proce ssion
Was headed by a platoon of mounted
police and the route was down Broad-
way from 13th to 4th street to 5th
avenue to . Union Square. At this
point fully 10,000 people were missed
and the reviewing stand was located.
On the stand were a large, number of .

representative labor men and women.
Among' these .was Henry George.
General Master Workman Powder'y
and Bey. Dr. McGlynn, who were an-
nounced to attend were not present.
Notwithstanding the tabooing ofj red
flags there were many of them in line,
hut the red in each case was relieved
by coloring less suggestive, which in
letters of gold told which labor or-

ganization was carrying it. No dis-
tinctly socialistic flag was to be seen.
The processioh wended its way up
Fifth avenue to Forty-eecon- d street
where it disbanded. The different
trades then went to Brommer's Park
to spend the afternoon and evening.
Many of , the houses along the lin a of
march were adorned with flags ind
bunting.: .

j THE DAT. Vt BALTTMORE.

Baltimore, Md.1 September ,5 -
There was qtdte a turn-ou- t of labor
organizations today. The District
AssemDir oi iinigats oi xjaoor pa--

Un. It(a. 'ito-OlSo- S

Associauon also paradea in force
with the Marine band from Washing-
ton, and marched to Eastern Scheut- -
zen Park, where there was creneral
enjoyment for all who participal

i K h pat r; cmoioo.
Chicago, Sept. 5. --The celebration

of labor's it holiday was the most suc
cessful yet held . in 1 this city. It is
estimated that from 25,000 to 30,000
men participated in the parade.

THE JAY ET C1NC155ATI.

CrsciirNATi, O., Sept. 5 Labor day
was celebrated here this afternoon; by

great parade, in which there was no
effort at display except in numbers
The Lady jfranklw I assembly, com
posed of womenr was represented by
the members riding in two . large
wagons.

- a. wtua nut m uauum.
i St. PEtzBSBUBa, September 5 Ad
vices from Chardj in, on the Oxus,
sat that Russian court chamberlain
Mitchajeff, Prince ; Demidoff and- - a
party of j millionaires are inspecting
the cotton heldai of .Bokhara with a
view to selecting a Suitable site on the
line of the projected Samarcand rail
way for a cotton null.

pHttaDELPHIA. Spt. 6. Wm H,
Parker, of the firm of Loaf? & Parker.
printers,! was today arrested ; and
placed under $5,000 bail to answer! in
court the charge of having forged
the names of various parties to seven
promissory notes which were
posited with and discountedfby
National Bank of the Republic.
arrest was made at the instance
President Rhawn of the Bank of
Republic Ihe notes varied in amount
from $100 to $T00 each, the t
being $3,862.

Lakar Day lia Baataa.
Boston. Sept. 5. --There is almost

a creneral suspension of business.
large lnnux oi suDUTDan visitors auu
a errand procssion oi worKing- -

men marked the celebration of tho
early hours of labor day in this city,
The procession was a much larger
one than in the labor demonstration
of last year, with the difference that
in today s parade the majority of the
participants are trades-unionist- s, while
last year more than half the men were
Knights of Labor. During the after
noon there will be six TnonBter pic
nice and in the evening a number of
gatherings under the auspices of vari
ous charitable societies.

Arreated far label.
Milwaukee, September 5. Editors

Krackwintzer. Cook and Parks, of ihe
Labor lie vietc, were arrested Satiir
day on a charge of criminal libel pre
ferred by Alderman Garrett lan--

can, whom the paper termed a
"boodle alderman" and a 'Budden- -

siek builder. They are out on bail

OTHES TELEGRAPHIC HEWS ON 4tH PAGE

FROM ALL PARTS OF THE
WORLD. i

IN COUNCIL AT WASHINGTON THE INTER-

NATIONAL MEDICAL CONGRESS ITS
BRILLIANT OPENING YESTERDAY

OTHER NEWS BY WIRE.

Washington, Sept. 5. Before the
hour for the opening of the Interna-
tional Medical Congress every seat in
Albaugh's opera house was occupied.
The orchestra and orchestra circle
had been reserved for members of
congress.

Ladies were in a considerable uia--
ority in the dress circle and gentle--

a a mm an?men in the upper gallery. The pri-
vate boxes were filled by te wives
and families of the officers of Con
gress. President Cleveland, Secretary
tfayard and' speaker Uarlisle were
escorted by Dr. Garrett to seats upon
the stage at 11 o'clock .and were
greeted with applause by the audience.
The assemblage was called to order
by Prof. Henry M. Smith, of Phila-
delphia, chairman of the executive
committee. He said that' to welcome
the distinguished guests of the pro--
ession nd show his interest in their

great humane object the President of
the United States had consented to
open the Congress for organization-H-

had the honor to announce Hon.
Grover Cleveland, President of the
United States of America.

The President arose, bowed to the
assemblage and when the applause
had subsided, said : "I feel that the
country should be congratulated to-
day upon the presence at bur capital
of many of our own citizens and those
representing foreign countries who
have distinguished themselves in the
science of medicine and are devoted
to its further progress. My duty on
this occasion is a very pleasing and a
very brief one... It is simply to de
clare the Ninth International Medical
Congress now open for organization
and the transaction of business."

The chairman of the executive com
mittee then proceeded to nominate
the gentlemen agreed upon by the
committee' to be officers of the con-
gress. "For the high office of presi
dent of the congress, ' he said, "the
committee unanimously nominate to
you one widely known aa a scientific
practitioner and an able teacher and
medical author, Dr Nathan Smith
Davis, of Chicago."

Dr. Davis having been unanimously
elected by acclamation, the chairman
appointed Dr. Franceses Duranth, of
Italy, and Deputy Surgeon-Gener- al

Jeffrey A. Marston, U. 15. M. Army
committee to escort him to the

chair. :i r f -

Ir. Jofcr B-- liannlto-SnfiAryisrtis- r

Surgeon-Gener- al of the United
States Marine Hospital service, hav
ing been nominated and unanimously
elected Secretary General of the con-
gress, took his place and nominated
the gentlemen agreed upon as vice
presidents of the congress who were
elected. ;

The list contains a hundred or more
mi a a lnames. ' xne oniy Americans on tne

list are the nts of the Ameri
can Medical Association, and the Sur-
geons General of the Army and Navy.
The foreigners on the list include all
who came as delegates from their
respective governments together with
many other of distinction. The pres
ident of the congress put the question
and the gentlemen named were elect
ed in the usual: manner by acclama
tion.

A delegate: "Mr. President,
would like to ask, sir, if it is proper
to elect as vice-preside- nts those who
are not members of the congress,
protest and move to amend "

President Davis: "It is hardly
a a a.proper to interrupt tne proceedings

now. It was impossible to know who
would be here in person. The gen
tlemen named were notified and they
all accepted the places.

"The list as read is elected, and
have the honor to invite the vice-presiden-

ts

to seats on the stace."
Drs.Wm. B. Atkinson, Philadelphia,

George Byrd Harrison, Washington
and Henry Barga, of France, were
elected associate secretaries: Dr. E. S
F. Arnold, New York, treasurer; Dr.
Richard G. Dunglin,

.
Philadelphia,

1 f 'It Tfccnairman nnance committee; at.
Henry N. Smith, Philadelphia, chair
man executive committee; Dr. A. Y.

P. Garnett, Washington, chairman
committee of arrangements.; Presia. a a

dents of the various sections were
also elected, and the secretary-gener- al

read his report ?. b
Dr. A. Y. P. Garnett, charman

committee of arrangements, an
nounoed the social programme for the
congress. It includes a conversa
zione this evening at the Pension
Office, an informal reception by the
President and Mrs. Cleveland tomor
row, a lawn party by Hon. Josiah
Dent, a reception by Secretary and
Mrs; Whitney, a reception and buffe
banquet at the Pension office, a visit to
Mt. Vernon upon United States ves
sels and an excursion to Niagara
Falls. He said it was a source of re
crret and embarrassment that the
month of September had been se
lected for the congress and the com
mittee felt it a duty to explain the ab
senoe of that boundless hospitality
for which Washington was so widely
known. It was, he said, due to the
absence from the city of so many of
thosewho were at other seasons wont
to open their doors to visitors.

President Davis now introduced
Hon.)T. F. Bayard, Secretary of State
of the United States, who weloomed

efficiency, Bobnetylwcid integrity were
established, was requested to resign.
He inquired for what .cause, and
therein comes the element of confl :ct-in-g

testimony. Webster says the i --

lector told him the request was ma -

because the pressure was too gre
and he made some- - vacancies for hi
party. .

Collector Seeberger, on the other
hand, is quite sure he did ; not make
use of .this language, but cannot re-

member what he jdid say and has
since persistently declined. to give his
real rensons, saying they were satis
factory to himself but he proposed to
keep thorn locked, up in his own
bosom. On this point the main di
vergence of opinion'comes in.

Commissioners Oberly and Wyman
hold that Mr. Webster had a right
to his opinions and: should not have
been discharged for Ihem if this were
really the case as asserted, so long as
he did not offensively obtrude those
opinions or allow them to influence
his official conduct, and that he had
the right to know from the collector
what the real reasons for his dis-
charge were. j

Commissioner Edgerton on the
other hand, holds that the collector
had the right to make the dismissal
without assigning any reasons. Com-- H

missioner Edgerton in his, report says:
The papers in the case were sent to
the President by the Civil Service Re-
form League of Chicago, and not di-

rectly to the commissioners,and it was.
apparent upon the force of these pa-
pers that the charges' were not only-insufficien-

t,

but were incited and en
couraged by the league, for two pur
poses : ! To mace them the basis for a

res- -
ent aJmrnutation imd by so doing to
bring prominently fdOTardra9 - active.
civil service reformers" certain persons
who might otherwise remain unknown.
Mr. Webster states that he was re-
moved or coerced to resign for politi-
cal reasons, and this is all the charge)
there is 1 against Mr Seeberger that
deserves any consideration whateverJ
This charge Mr. Seeberger emphati
cally denies. Webster was not re-
moved; he resigned, j . Vhen Mr. Web
ster resigned he abandoned all legal
claim to his position,- - and without
claim or Tight why should he or the
ChicagoReform League seek interven-
tion of the Presidentor an investiga
tion by the commission unless for
partisan political reasons? He sought
aid and sympathy! .of this reform
league, not. for restoration to office
but for, that temporary newspaper
prominence which might make rhore
popular:the purposes of both, wjiich
purposes were w antagonize ana to uis- -
credit me democratic; administration.
The league might possibly demon-
strate; its pretended ; power and use-
fulness by an attempt to find some
legal redress for such complainants
as Mr. Webster, if any could be found
to exist. But in these cases of re
moval from office, restoration is not
sought through the civil service com
mission, for it is known to bo power-
less to effect it, but the purpose
of the complaint is to fasten upon
the democratic j i administration
some charge of violation, if not
of the letter, then of the spirit of the
law; violations which are rarely, if
ever, soucrht for during a republican
administration, as whatever it might
do would be called a f faithful observ
ance of the law. The "leagues and
"associations which are too often es
sentially political in their character
and.purposes ....and not composed en
tirely of consistent reformers, as well
as the individual pretenders to devo
tion to the public interest: as civil
service reformers, should concede to
the President and to his party some
honesty of purpose, ' and should be-
lieve that as far as it is in his power
he will see that the civil 'service law
and the rules , made by himself are
faithfully executed. 1

So long as unreasoning hostility to
the administration and persistent de-
nunciation are called vigilance and
investigation in the cause of honest
government and civil service reform.. Ml "A 1 1 11. Ai "Jlbo long wm it oe Known tnac nenner
civil service reform nor honest cov
eminent are the real subjects of deep
concern, but that the greed for office
and party success are the mainspring
to action and the defeat of the pres
ent democratic administration the
highest purpose.

A Baltimore Steamer Burned.
Baltimore, Sept. oi- - The steamer

"Avalon," of the Maryland Steamship
Company a fleet, wag entirely burned
a TH a a

last mgnt at r reeport, va., on tne
Great Wicomico river. Damage $90,
000, insurance $60,000.

goods ana everytamg usaaii kept by
arse fotablishmenta. Hi

w hare the Finest Soda, ounilain In
tht State - V f 1 1 .1

3 5 i "
' Our store is now so neat jl completed
4 hat the contractors have taken down the
temporary partition wall i and thrown
open the entire lower floor (intone, mak-in- ir

a store room 210 feet kmc by 41 feet
wide, running through front Ifryetceville
street to Wilmington.

a
The shelving anX counters' are being

put up and everything w4i certainly
jbe ccmplotod, as by contract, Aug.j 18th

I
The entrance on Fayetteville street is

now being remodeled and wiU be, when
finished, the very latest in jarti'tie store

i

t - : 1

The Ar'mna deDartments will boxare--
fnllv-- a.ml advisedly BtockedJ with koods
peculiarly applicable to this! market and
climate. Every aitenuon ; wm w pu
to detail, and your every want and wisa
in dry goods will be supplied. 1 '

.::,av,: :o: fiil-- i: I

Bnaineaa has been and will be carried
on every day'during the completion of
the work. Not one dav naa peen tost. ;

Vf H. R. X. TCCKtK CO.

KDWABD FASNACH,

JEWELER N
A

D IAN

RALEIGH,' N

I

A .tensive and Well Selected Stock of
si ;; .1

diamonds, Watclies

and Jewelry.
Mill;

Solil Silver Wares for Bridal Presents.
tMail orders promptly attended to.

.J ;:
- : T

. M i.

Optical Department

i on-- of the I jtrgeBt in ihe South. Care
ful attention (riren to occn'Jsts' prescrip- -
tioos. 1 crrrfipsndence ol:cited.l

4
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